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Within the past decade, a large number of clinical and
experimental-based studies have been published focusing on
psoriasis ± a common and enigmatic disease involving the skin.
In this concise review (172 pages), Barbara Baker attempts to
summarize the psoriasis literature highlighting those studies
focusing on the immunopathogenesis of the disease. Overall, the
book is fairly well organized, although several sections are a bit
awkwardly configured and unnecessarily duplicated. For example,
dermal dendritic cells and their potential immunologic importance
to psoriasis are separately discussed in two different sections (i.e.,
chapters 2 and 3). It would have been more appropriate to combine
these brief discussions, and not have one chapter dealing with the
``Skin immune system in psoriasis'', as well as the following chapter
dealing with ``Immune cell function in psoriasis.'' By consolidating
these chapters, it would have provided an opportunity to also
present a more balanced view of psoriasis in which the fourth
chapter entitled ``Psoriasis is a T cell-mediated disease'', could have
been followed by a chapter entitled ``Psoriasis is a keratinocyte-
mediated disease.'' Such a point±counterpoint format would
highlight one of the primary dilemmas confronting investigative
skin biologists interested in psoriasis ± namely is psoriasis a
fundamental disease of the immune system (T cells, NK-T cells,
dendritic cells) that secondarily involves the skin; or is psoriasis a
primary disease of the epidermal keratinocyte that secondarily
recruits various immunocytes into the skin as coconspirators? In any
event, a compelling case is made reflecting the current consensus
amongst most investigators that psoriasis is indeed a skin disease
caused by a rogue immune reaction. The nature of the antigen that
drives the immune reaction, and the immunogenetic basis for the
disease is only superficially mentioned.
Besides these organizational and content-related concerns, there
are also several problems as regards the selection and portrayal of the
®gures. For example, the histologic depiction of a psoriatic plaque
(Fig 1.5, left) illustrates a lesion in which there is a prominent
granular cell layer visible, rather than the stated, typical chronic
plaque in which there is absence of the granular cell layer in the
upper epidermal layers. Also, the quality of both panels in Fig 1.5
are suboptimal including a reddish hue, and the immuno¯uores-
cence-stained section of skin presented in Fig 2.7 is upside down,
which detracts from the overall presentation. It should also be
noted that over 60% of the tables and ®gures reproduced from the
literature were derived from studies conducted in the author's
laboratory. Citations and discussion of novel and pivotal ®ndings
from a greater number of laboratories would have provided a
broader perspective for the reader.
In conclusion, this brief monologue may be of interest to the
noncognoscenti who are seeking a relatively concise and up-to-
date immunologic-based review of psoriasis; however, there are
other comprehensive reviews of the immunologic and genetic basis
of psoriasis recently published in leading dermatologic journals that
deliver a similar message.
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